
August Meeting -Aug 11,1959 
EDINA COUNTRY CLUB 
GOLF ** Ipm 
YOU CAN FIND IT* 
JOE RUSH**SUP'T AND HOST. 
DINNER**6:30 PM 
THIS will be the last meeting before we 
have our annual tourament at the WOOpHILL 
country Club. So you have a month and a k 
half to sharpen up your game* There will 
be numerous prizes for this event. 

This office would like to thank the 
various clubs for there most generous 
cooperation in assisting HERB CHORS and 
the MPLS GOLF CLUB during the PGA tourn-
ament,and to Dick McLaughlin for his un-
tiring efforts in making our contributions 
to the Mpls Club a success.Our ass'n was 
complimented several times for our assist-
ance. Our Ass'n is something to be proud 
of; 

The National members of our Ass'n all 
had season buttons for this event. This 
alone should be worth something in the 
future.So join the gang that sees the 
world thru golf. 

Our President Dick McLaughlin made 
the presentation to HERBCohrs in the form 
of a plaque awarded by the Minnesota Ass'n 
HOLE NOTES*-X-:HHHKHHHHHHHHHaeX--;HHHe>iHHHHHH:-
LYLE CRAN sup't at the Stillwater C.C, 
opened his new second nine July 12,1959, 
Weid weather confronted Lyle as the fog 
rolled in, the golfers could not see the 
ball on the green.After 2 years of waiting 
to play on the new greens,the members 
could not see the cup on the green,But 
after seeing Lyle's work,and hearing all 
about it,he sure has something to be proud 
of.He is a credit ot the Ass'n for his 
fine work. Good Luck Lyle. Now all you 
have to do Lyle is joing the National 
Ass'n. I have the application blanks. 

GIL FOSTER will have his own course 
which is a par three layout playable in 

the very near future,The only thing Gil 
is complaining about is the new seed PENN 
CROSS,you see he has a nursery full of 
C-19 stolons that he can not get rid of, 
FOR SALE AT A GOOD PRICE. 

ED NOHAVA will have some movies to 
show at our meeting,They should be of int-
rest to all.These films are of all meetings 
prior to the August meeting* 

FRANK ANDERSON at GOLDEN VALLEY rec-
eived a .call a few nites ago stating that 
there is no water coming out of the sprink-
lers,result casing in the well had to be 
lowered i;0 ft* As you can see a Sup't has 
just no limit to the troubles that exists^ 

CARL ANDERSON at WOODKILL C.C. is 
going to need an assist during the TRANS-
MISSISSIPPI, your cooperation will be 
.greatly appreciated.All NATIONAL members 
will receive tickets for this event from 
this office or from the Woodhill C.C. 

The edina country club has taken on a 
new look,so you will do well to see this 
improvement. 

EDITOR* 



DR. JAKES WATSON 
300 «EST 82ND ST. 
MINNEAPOLIS 20, KINN. 


